Login to your user account at https://advantage.exammaster.com

Enhanced Dashboard

Customize user account view

- Click ▼ to collapse the left hand navigation bar.
- Click headers to collapse sections.
If you purchased an outline subscription...

Create Exams

- Select an outline from the available groups.
- Use carets to expand/collapse an outline.
- Check the box next to one or more topical areas.
- Enter number of questions that should be pulled into the exam.
- Click ‘Other Options’ to customize your exam using optional features: filter by never answered, answered correctly or all, use word search and or name your exam.
- Create Exam
Exam Modes

- **Take Test**
  Answer questions, click Submit Answer after each question.
  Answer Auto advance, Score when done. Take Review is offered

- **Take Review**
  Shows answer and explanation of answer chosen. Click Finish when done

- **Take Study**
  Can be taken before or after test. Gives answer and explanation of answer. Get score.

- **Take Learning**
  Get question, Submit Answer, select Show Explanation of answer if you choose
If you purchased a practice exam...

**Practice Exams**

- Access My Exams for the practice exam purchase
- Click the practice exam name to begin.
- Select a practice exam block.
- Once completed you have access to same Exam Modes

**Practice Exam Blocks**

- Blocks are chosen based on the Level of difficulty with Block 1 being the least
- Once the test is completed you end by clicking the **Score** button
Score Reports
My Stats

- Filter report by Date Range
- Choose User or Practice Exam
- First line gives an All Exam Summary
- Listed is a breakdown of all Exams
Edit your profile

- **Basic Information**
  Professional Field information and products are listed.

- **My Purchases**
  Click under the purchase in question, then click the PRINT button for your receipt.

- **My Subscriptions**
  Shows the list of programs you've subscribed to along with the duration.

Click **Log Out** to end your session.